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Do you know that your vehicle can help you when you are in financial needs? Yes, you read it
correctly, your vehicle can help you borrow money instantly when you are in need of money.
Therefore if you need money and own a vehicle, you have come to the right place. Apply now to
borrow money in next few hours!

We at Loans For Logbook help you borrow money if you own a vehicle. These loans are called
logbook loans. With this loan, you donâ€™t need to pledge your vehicle, neither you need to stop driving
your car. You can continue using your vehicle as usual. However, like any other collateral, your
logbook works as collateral for the loans borrowed.

Through logbook loans, we help you borrow an amount between Â£100 and Â£1500. However actual
amount also depends upon your needs as well as cost of your vehicle. You get a time of up to 30
days to repay this loan, But a better and more flexible terms can always be arranged.

In order for Loans For Logbook to help you borrow loans against your logbook, you must meet
certain basic conditions. These conditions are required to be met by all borrowers irrespective of the
amount borrowed. Accordingly, you must meet the following conditions:

â€¢	You must be permanent resident of UK

â€¢	Your age should be 18 years or more

â€¢	Your vehicle must be not be older than 8 years

â€¢	Logbook must be in your name

â€¢	Your vehicle must be clear from all financial claims, taxes and insurance dues

If you meet the above conditions and need money, apply now to get money in your account within
24 hours. Even your bad credit canâ€™t stop you from borrowing loans against your logbook when we
arrange loans for you. Apply through our online application form and wait for some time for money
to be transferred into your account.
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